### Monday
**TSW:**
- Point out specific objects using demonstrative adjectives.
- Compare things without repeating adjectives.

**Warm-up:** Students will receive graded quizzes and I will re-teach if necessary. Extra Credit due today (2 index cards with ch.2 vocab. and/or Kleenex)

**Guided Practice:** Notes on *Demonstrative Adjectives* pg. 114 (textbook) and *Using Adjectives as Nouns* pg. 116 (textbook).

**Independent Practice:** Workbook pgs. 73 and 74

**Closure / Whole group discussion:** Discuss answers to WB pgs. 73 and 74

**Follow-up:**
Announce new Extra Credit (Chalk for sidewalk) due Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday.

Chapter 2b grammar Quiz Friday: December 7, 2007.

### Tuesday
**TSW:**
Talk about the past using the preterite of regular verbs.

**Warm-up:** Handout on learned material from yesterday.

**Guided Practice:** Notes on *Preterite of Regular Verbs* pg. 110 (textbook)

**Independent Practice:** Workbook pgs. 71 and 72 due in class today.

**Closure:** Discuss tomorrow's outside conjugating activity.

**Follow-up:**
Dress comfortably for Wed. /Thurs. activity and remember extra credit.

### Wednesday
**TSW:**
Practice using the preterite of regular verbs outside (Conjugating Activity).

*I will not be here for 1st or 3rd period. Instructions for the sub:*

**1st period:** Handout on *Preterite of Regular Verbs* due in class today.

**3rd period:** Ms. Aliaga will do the outside conjugating activity with this class.

**5th period:** I will be here and we will also do the outside conjugating activity.

### Thursday
**TSW:**
Same as yesterday.

2nd and 6th period will do outside conjugating activity with me (Ms. Galo)

### Friday
**TSW:**
Take a QUIZ on chapter 2b grammar.

**Warm-up:** Review 10 minutes for your QUIZ.

**QUIZ:** Chapter 2b Grammar QUIZ!

**Follow-up:** Be ready to begin Chapter 3a vocabulary (pg. 152 textbook) on Monday.

* Note: maybe be subject to change/modify per class